
508A/420 Macquarie Street, Liverpool, NSW 2170
Studio For Rent
Wednesday, 3 July 2024

508A/420 Macquarie Street, Liverpool, NSW 2170

Bathrooms: 1 Type: Studio

Asta Sharma

0451883969

https://realsearch.com.au/studio-508a-420-macquarie-street-liverpool-nsw-2170
https://realsearch.com.au/asta-sharma-real-estate-agent-from-laing-and-simmons-campbelltown-campbelltown


$380 per week

We present to you an opportunity to rent a Sun lit Studio apartment located in the heart of Liverpool. This Studio located

on level 5 and comes with luxury facilities and convenience to plenty of infrastructure. Perfect for a Student or young

couple.This iconic Skyhaus Building has to offer multiple community spaces and amenities giving essence of living in

luxury and convenience all at once, including a swimming pool surrounded by an elegant sundeck and two well equipped

BBQ areas.Property Features:• Split Reverse Cycle Air Con• Spacious sunlit studio apartment• Cozy Kitchenette with

Induction ceramic cooktop and microwave over• Double mirrored built in wardrobe providing an abundance of

storage• Elegant bathroom with separate laundry space• External Storage Cage, Garbage Chute• Secured Building,

Resort Style Foyer• Onsite Building Management• Swimming Pool, Private BBQ areas, massive common areaClose

Amenities:• Liverpool Westfields Shopping Centre• Liverpool Train Station• Liverpool Hospital• University of

Western Sydney and TAFE collegeContact Asta Sharma on 0451 883 969Disclaimer: Laing+Simmons advises the initial

lease term will be 26-52 weeks. Application is available via email or by clicking apply now. Your application will only be

accepted after you have inspected the property at one of our open homes. If you are the successful applicant for this

property, you will be required to pay 4 weeks Rental Bond, two weeks rent in advance and all subsequent rental payments

by direct debit from your bank account. (Disclaimer: *All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem

to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.

Images are generic and may not reflect the actual apartment but do reflect similar layouts, fixtures and finishes*).


